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At Ogier we have a range of exciting opportunities to suit all kinds of career paths. If you are

interested in becoming a lawyer, we are one of the only Channel Islands rms providing a

training contract, where you can get hands-on work experience while being supported in

qualifying as an England & Wales solicitor.

A career in law is not just for lawyers though - from HR to accounting, via IT, marketing and

business development, there are so many options for you to be extraordinary with Ogier.

We’re a company of individuals, so we’ll support you to make sure that your hours, contract,

development and working space meet your needs. If you’re eager to learn and ready to think

di erently, we want to hear from you. Interested? Contact recruitment@ogier.com

Brooke LewisBrooke Lewis

Trainee English SolicitorTrainee English Solicitor

Describe why you chose OgierDescribe why you chose Ogier

Besides being one of the top rms in Jersey, Ogier has always been a friendly, welcoming and

forward-thinking rm from back when I was a bursary student to where I am now. They did such

a great job of showcasing the rm to me while I was a bursary student that I didn’t want to

work anywhere else.

How has Ogier supported your career aspirations?How has Ogier supported your career aspirations?

I have known for a long time that I wanted to qualify in law. As a bursary student, Ogier

provided  me with invaluable experience across the rm, demonstrating various practice areas

and also what life was like in legal practice.

Tell us about the people you work withTell us about the people you work with

As a trainee solicitor and also as a bursary student, I have had the pleasure of meeting and
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working with a large number of teams in Ogier in both legal and business services departments.

Everyone I have met has been friendly and great to work with.

What experience have you gained?What experience have you gained?

I have gained valuable legal experience in working in various aspects of law as well as working in

an o ce environment and how law rms run as businesses.

What’s next?What’s next?

Once I qualify as an English solicitor, I hope to sit my Jersey law exams.

 

Nicholas Hartley, eBilling administratorNicholas Hartley, eBilling administrator

Describe why you chose OgierDescribe why you chose Ogier

Ogier stood out to me as a rm that puts its employees rst, where there is a focus on creating

a collaborative atmosphere for you to reach your potential.

How has Ogier supported your career aspirations?How has Ogier supported your career aspirations?

I joined looking to develop a new set of skills in a new sector. The recruitment process enabled

me to nd an area where I could be valuable while also gaining experience, allowing me to

develop my own career path.

Tell us about the people you work withTell us about the people you work with

Ogier is full of like-minded people, dedicated to providing the best possible service. The

atmosphere celebrates people’s strengths and encourages a professional mind-set, all while

accommodating exible working hours and a dress for your day policy.

What experience have you gained?What experience have you gained?

I have developed a wide array of skills and experience. Ogier encourages you to not only become

pro cient but to actively seek more e cient processes - this is re ected in all new joiners

completing lean six sigma training.

What’s next?What’s next?

I would like to take the skills I have developed into a more client facing role, developing

relationships to cultivate success for Ogier and its clients.

About Ogier
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Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Brooke Lewis

Associate

Jersey

E: brooke.lewis@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514074
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